Role/Position: HTML5 Technical Project manager

Work Location: Trivandrum

Job Type: Permanent.

Education: BCA/MCA/B.E./B.Tech/M.Tech or equivalent in computer education from reputed college

Job description:

Skills/Requirement

- Very good hands-on experience developing front-end Web application, building rich Internet applications with HTML5, CSS3, JavaScript, Jquery and Ajax.
- Hands-on experience in responsive Web Designing, Adaptive Web Designing, web programming and DHTML Development.
- Experience in working Node JS/ Backbone JS/ knockout JS/ Angular JS/Bootstrap.
- Should currently be doing code reviews and understanding of Design Patterns
- Prior Experience in Portals, eLearning, Content Management, Analytics is preferred
- Conceptual clarity and sound knowledge on HTML5, Web 2.0/RIA & its limitations
- Strong analytical skills for effective problem solving
- Ability to manage 5-10 member team
- Strong understanding of performance measurement for web applications
- Candidate has to have executed at least 2-3 projects and 2-3 support projects with SLA end to end
- **He / She should be involved in responding to RFP, estimations, architecture/solutioning activities etc.**
- Liaison with client stakeholders to gather and satisfy requirements and meet exceeds expectations
- Ability to understand customer requirements, coordinate with offshore team members and ensure quality, on-time support and development project deliveries
- Ability to understand, identify, define and improve architecture processes with ability to provide suggestions for improvements
- Ability to write effective proposals and provide project estimation
- Align with organizational policies, processes and procedures
- Excellent verbal and written communication skills with good interpersonal skills
• Experienced project manager with various PM methodologies like Waterfall, Agile, TDD is preferred.
• Certifications in (PMP, Scrum Alliance) would be a plus
• Should have past experience and knowledge in Technical Architecture/Solutions of the applications

Responsibilities:

• Manage multiple projects
• Strong leadership with end-to-end project management of small, medium and large-sized projects, with strong technical knowhow
• Lead and conduct weekly, regular status meetings with development teams, client stakeholders, provide timely updates on progress, resolve escalated issues as they arise within the course of work